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Riverside Media Room 

The Media Room is a highly anticipated treat for the children, whether for PowerPoints or music time: 

     
      Mrs. Indira explains DNA to 10

th
 grade.     Mr. Joyson teaches 4

th
 grade an action song. 

 

School Assembly 

This year, the school assembly was divided into two sections so that speakers could deliver more age-

relevant messages. The lower and upper sections meet for 2 days a week each, with a general assembly on 

Friday and Saturday. On the opposite “homeroom days,” class teachers get to know their students on a more 

personal basis.  

 
The General Assembly gets crowded with 365 students! 

Teachers’ Devotion and Saturday Prayer 

Following school every Saturday, teachers meet for prayer and thanksgiving. It was a vision of Mr. Matt  

Sanders, our USA Chairman, and has proved to be a wonderful time of fellowship. Each morning, the 

teachers also gather for a devotional reading and worship songs. It is a great way to start the day! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Jessie, Jenny and Indira on Prayer 
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Music Time for the Hostel students 

With 29 children in the Riverside Hostel, it is important to develop skills like music and sports in addition to 

academics. Mr. Joyson, the warden, helps lead them in worship on Sunday mornings as well as during 

nightly devotions. Favorite songs include “Deep, deep” and “I have decided to follow Jesus.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Residential Teachers’ Campus Prayer 

Every Sunday night after dinner, the residential teachers gather together to pray; it is a fragrance of prayer 

that goes up unto the Lord’s presence in the forms of praises and thanksgiving with supplication and comes 

down as answers and blessings. The many participants pray for the School, Hospital, all missions of PICT 

and specified prayer requests of others. 

 

Mission Out-Reach 

On November 23
rd

, some of the Riverside teachers and Hostel kids visited a small church at 

Sankaraguptham. The villagers welcomed the team and their music set-up very cordially. It was wonderful 

to have students join in for the campus’ ministry endeavours.  

  
 

Third Unit Test  

The year and syllabus are quickly progressing, so our third Unit Test was held on 27
th
 – 29

th
 November. Pray that our 

students will continue to be excited about learning as well as faithful about their test answers.  

 

 

 

 

10th grade girls 

leading worship 
Music Team Teachers with the Church 

Miss. Heather addresses the 

Church and Prays 

Pr. John gives message and 
Mr. David translates into 

Telugu 
Pr. John and team pray for              

Pr. Rajesh, the Church Pastor 


